Platinum $10,000 – Conference Presenting Day Sponsor (2 available – Thursday & Friday)
  • Introduction of keynote speaker
  • Full-page ad in the conference e-program
  • Large hanging banner at the conference
  • Opening conference welcome on sponsor day
  • Premium placement in e-convention program, in *Kentucky Nurse*, and KNA Social Media
  • Logo on all conference PowerPoint presentation face page
  • Exhibit booth inside Meeting Hall

Gold $5,000 – Conference Luncheon Sponsor (2 Available – Thursday & Friday)
  • Full-page ad in the conference e-program
  • Medium sized banner at the conference
  • Introduction of luncheon keynote speaker
  • Listed in e-convention program, *Kentucky Nurse*, and KNA Social Media
  • Exhibit booth inside Meeting Hall

Silver $2,500 – Breakfast Sponsor or Lanier Sponsor or Tote Bag Sponsor or Nightingale Tribute Ceremony Sponsor (4 available)
  • Half-page ad in the conference e-program
  • Smaller banner at the conference
  • Listed in e-convention program, *Kentucky Nurse*, and KNA Social Media
  • Exhibit booth inside Meeting Hall

Iron $1,500 – Conference Break Sponsors (4 available) or Conference Session Sponsors (12 available)
  • Quarter-page ad in the conference e-program
  • Signage at Break refreshment station
  • Listed in the e-convention program, *Kentucky Nurse*, and KNA Social Media
  • Premier exhibit booth location

Copper $1,000 – Enhanced Exhibitor benefits (limited number of inside booths available)
  • Quarter-page ad in the conference e-program
  • Listed in the e-convention program, *Kentucky Nurse*, and KNA Social Media
  • Premier exhibit booth location

Scholarship Sponsor $300 – Help a Nurse or Student attend the Conference
  • Listed in the e-convention program, *Kentucky Nurse*, and KNA Social Media

Friend of KNA $100 - Listed in the e-convention program and KNA Social Media